The iGEM competition involves research in synthetic biology, a rapidly developing area of 2 science that combines principles from engineering and biology; iGEM projects frequently 3 tackle biotechnology-associated problems and their broad reach offers excellent educational 4 opportunities for microbiology-based students and researchers. 
educators that focus on microbiology and synthetic biology, but will also be of value to 29 undergraduate and postgraduate students with an interest in this exciting subject area. provides an excellent platform to develop this training. We will provide an introduction to 40 SynBio and to iGEM. We will also explore how the iGEM competition, along with the tools 41 and the approaches and methodologies of SynBio, prepares early career microbiologists for 42 this exciting area of science. sequences is referred to as a "part", but importantly the BioBricks must be prepared in such a CVs with project and people management skills that they would not normally be able to 
360
The experience gained through the iGEM programme offers an intellectual freedom and 361 an investment in "student-led" research that undergraduate students do not often experience.
362
Projects within iGEM offer opportunities for students to put into practice and recognise the 
